
The Irish Thoracic Society

The Irish Thoracic Society is a proud member of HRCI #HealthResearchMatters

ABOUT OUR ORGANISATION:

The Irish Thoracic Society is the national organisation representing respiratory healthcare 
professionals on the island of Ireland.  The society is dedicated to leading and advancing 
the care of people with respiratory illness through its work in advocacy education and 
research.

The  scope of the Society’s work encompasses the spectrum of Respiratory Disease: 
Asthma; COPD; Cystic Fibrosis; Interstitial Lung Diseases; Lung Cancer; Sleep Disorder; 
Tuberculosis; Lower Respiratory Tract Infections, Paediatric Respiratory Disease; 

WHAT WE DO IN RESEARCH

The research aim of the ITS is to reduce premature death and illness from 
respiratory disease by facilitating high quality research that will benefit patients 
(adult and paediatric) and contribute to knowledge around the causes, diagnosis 
and treatment of respiratory conditions. 

Over the past decade we have funded Fellowships, Research Bursaries and 
Research Grants  focussing on a range of conditions including asthma, cystic 
fibrosis, tuberculosis, genetic lung disorders and respiratory infections.

Our Annual Scientific Meeting showcases respiratory basic science and clinical 
research from healthcare institutions throughout Ireland, North and South.

In addition we have established a national disease registry for Interstitial Lung 
Disease and have developed a Position Statement on the Diagnosis and Treatment 
of Idiopathic Pulmonary Fibrosis 

OUR RESEARCH HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE:

Based on a research project we funded in 2014/2015 the positive correlation between 
the aspiration of bile acids into the lungs and the presence of pathogen-dominated, 
low-biodiversity microbiomes that are characteristic of chronically infected patients 
has been further established. This knowledge offers the potential for new innovations 
in the clinical management of infection in patients with respiratory disease.

Working with international collaborators and using several different experimental 
models and techniques, a research team that we funded in 2013 found the first ever 
report of the presence of a functional alpha-1 antitrypsin (AAT) protein in the blood of 
a patient who is not supposed to be able to produce this important protein.

In 2016/2017 we supported a project looking at how the lung cells behave when they 
become infected with the TB bacilli. Based on the knowledge that smokers lung cells 
have a less efficient immune response during TB infection the project investigated if 
changing the cells microRNA profile can improve the cells ability to get rid of the 
infection. This research will give us a better understanding of the role that microRNAs 
play in TB and will contribute in the design of more effective therapies and vaccines. 

PARTNERSHIPS WITH OTHER CHARITIES :

The ITS has partnered with the Asthma Society of Ireland to award joint Research 
bursaries on the following topics:
The prevalence and impact of nasal disease in persistent asthma in the West of 
Ireland. 
The role of IL-33 and its receptor and GLP-1 and its receptor on eosinophils in a mild 
allergic cohort following a bronchial allergen challenge.
A research study assessing asthma inhaler use in General Practice.
Investigating the benefits of Vitamin D in patient’s with asthma.

A joint Fellowship with Cystic Fibrosis Ireland looked at 
‘Understanding Acute Pulmonary Exacerbations in Cystic Fibrosis’.

INFORMATION FOR RESEARCHERS:

The Irish Thoracic Society (ITS) plans to issue a call for research projects 
under the 2020 HRCI/HRB (formerly the MRCG/HRB) Joint Funding 
Scheme. We will be  inviting research proposals that support the Irish 
Thoracic Society’s mission of facilitating high quality research that will 
benefit patients (adult and paediatric) and contribute to knowledge around 
the causes, diagnosis and treatment of respiratory conditions. These include 
asthma, COPD, cystic fibrosis, tuberculosis, interstitial lung disease, 
sarcoidosis, sleep disorders and lung cancer.
Further details will be available at www.irishthoracicsociety.com  

THE BENEFITS OF HRCI (formerly the MRCG) TO OUR WORK

• The HRCI-HRB Joint Funding Scheme has allowed us to fund five projects since 2012, with the assurance that they have been 
assessed in accordance with best international practice.

• We greatly value the HRCI network which allows us to stay informed about developments in health research and has given us 
access to a vibrant and expert community of people to share health research challenges and solutions with.

• The HRCI PPI Shared Learning Group has guided us in formalising our patient involvement activities and provided us with helpful 
resources.

CHARITY CONTACT: 

Name: Suzanne McCormack Email:  suzannemccormack@irishthoracicsociety.com Phone: 01 5677201
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